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The secretory process requires many different steps and stages. Vesicles must be formed and transported to the target membrane. They
must be tethered or docked at the appropriate sites and must be prepared for fusion (priming). As the last step, a fusion pore is formed
and the contents are released. Release of neurotransmitter is an extremely rapid event leading to rise times of the postsynaptic response of
less than 100 As. The release thus occurs during the initial formation of the exocytotic fusion pore. To understand the process of synaptic
transmission, it is thus of outstanding importance to understand the molecular structure of the fusion pore, what are the properties of the
initial fusion pore, how these properties affect the release process and what other factors may be limiting the kinetics of release. Here we
review the techniques currently employed in fusion pore studies and discuss recent data and opinions on exocytotic fusion pore
properties.D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords: Membrane fusion; Fusion pore; Exocytosis; Kiss-and-run; Transmitter release1. Key landmarks in the history of fusion pores
Fusion pores play a crucial role in many cellular func-
tions beyond exocytosis. All membrane translocations
occurring in eukaryotic cells involve the formation of fusion
pores. Through fusion pores, cells fuse lipid bilayers and
target proteins from one cellular compartment to the next in
membrane trafficking. In addition, fusion pores represent a
key target for intracellular messenger regulation. Despite the
continuous formation and dispersion of fusion pores inside
cells, our knowledge about their structure and dynamic
properties comes from studies of fusion pores formed at
the plasma membrane during exocytosis. Morphological and
imaging techniques can visualize fusion pores from the
extracellular space (Fig. 1) and the patch clamp technique
allows an electrophysiological characterization of their
properties.
Chandler and Heuser [1] in 1980 reported the first image
of an expanding fusion pore. Taking advantage of rapid-
freezing techniques, they were able to capture fusion pores
in degranulating mast cells. In a remarkable sequence of0167-4889/03/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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membrane lined pores of 20–100 nm in diameter that
provided a water path for secretory products to exit the
vesicle interior to the extracellular space. Because of the
large diameter and smoothness of the membrane lining the
pores, at this point fusion pores seem to be made exclusively
of lipids [1]. Similar images of fusion pores have been
observed in other secretory systems, like Limulus amebo-
cytes [2], neutrophils [3] and chromaffin cells [4]. More
recently, the use of atomic force microscope provided new
insights of the structure of fusion pores in living cells,
corroborating the observation about fusion pores in fixed
tissue with electron microscopy techniques [5]. Electron
microscopy provides snapshots of fusion events. However,
information about how fusion pores form and initially
expand while their size is < 20 nm escapes morphological
analysis. Electrophysiological, electrochemical and fluores-
cence techniques provide information on fusion pores in the
nanometer and sub-millisecond time scale.
The properties of early fusion pores have been inves-
tigated using biophysical techniques. Analogous to the
characterization of single ion channels [6], the patch clamp
technique revealed the properties of ‘‘early’’ fusion pores.
Using admittance analysis to monitor changes in cell surface
area to monitor exocytosis [7], the groups of Almers [8,9]
Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of a rat peritoneal mast cells showing
a widely open fusion pore through which the granular contents were
released.
Fig. 2. Equivalent circuits for fusion pore analysis using the patch clamp
technique in the whole-cell (A) and cell-attached (B) configurations. In the
whole-cell configuration the pipette makes contact with the cell membrane
(capacitance CM) via the access resistance RA. When a fusion pore is
formed, the vesicle capacitance CV is connected to the outside via fusion
pore conductance GP. In the cell-attached configuration CM makes a
negligible contribution and only the patch capacitance CP and fusion events
in the patch are measured.
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electrical circuit of degranulating beige mouse mast cells.
These experiments provided the first estimations of fusion
pore conductance and fusion pore kinetics in its early
phases. In a remarkable study, Almers and coworkers
concluded that the initial fusion pore conductance during
exocytosis of beige mouse mast cells was about 200–300
pS, a conductance determined by a fusion pore that spans
two lipid bilayers with a diameter of about 2 nm [9]. This
value, similar to the conductance of a maxi K potassium
channel or a gap junction channel, is consistent with a
fusion pore made of proteins. Later experiments showed
similar fusion pore conductances in eosinophils [11] and
neutrophils [12] where initial fusion pore conductances with
lower values, being as low as 50 pS, were detected by using
the cell attached configuration. Because of the variability in
initial fusion pore conductances, their erratic fluctuations,
and the occurrence of net lipid transfer through transient
fusion pores, Monck and Fernandez [13] proposed that
fusion pores are lipidic. In this model, a scaffold of proteins
attached to the vesicle and plasma membranes controls the
properties of fusion pores. These two extreme hypotheses
led to a debate still unresolved. There is consensus, how-
ever, that after a very short time, when the pore conductance
exceeds 0.5–1 nS, the pore consists of a mixture of lipids
and proteins [14]. Although the patch clamp technique and
fluorescence methods have not yet provided direct evidence
of the molecular nature of the fusion pore, these methods
have provided much insight into the dynamics of pore
formation, expansion and notably pore closure and the
regulation by intracellular messengers.
In this review we discuss the techniques that are currently
employed in fusion pore studies as well as recent data and
opinions on exocytotic fusion pore properties. Considerablework has also been done on viral fusion, which will not be
reviewed in detail here.2. Electrophysiological methods for fusion pore
measurements
Ion channel openings can be measured by dc current
measurements across the membrane. However, dc current
measurements through the fusion pore would require that
one electrode is located inside the fusing vesicle, which so
far has not been reported. However, currents charging the
vesicle capacitance through the fusion pore can provide
accurate measurements of fusion pore conductances. Fun-
damental to these measurements is that the membrane of the
fusing vesicle may be represented by a capacitance CV,
connected to the extracellular space via the fusion pore with
conductance GP (Fig. 2A). Fusion of a single vesicle can be
measured as a stepwise increase in membrane capacitance
[7,15].
2.1. Current transients
In a whole cell patch clamp experiment, a known holding
potential VH is applied to the cell membrane. Before fusion
an unknown potential V0 may be present across the vesicle
membrane. The vesicle potential relative to the bath is thus
VV=VH +V0. When a fusion pore opens, the vesicle capaci-
tance CV is discharged, leading to a brief current transient
through the fusion pore [8]. By convention, the polarity is
positive for outward currents and negative for inward
currents. The integrated current provides the total charge
QV required to discharge the vesicle capacitance providing
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cytosol before fusion can then be calculated as V0 =QV/
CVVH. Once the fusion pore opens, a current IP(t) begins
to flow through the fusion pore. The intravesicular potential
thus changes according to





and the time course of fusion pore conductance can be
calculated as
GPðtÞ ¼ IPðtÞ=VVðtÞ:
If GP is constant while the discharge occurs, the transient
has a single exponential time course with a time constant
sfCV/GP. The applicability of this method requires suffi-
ciently large granules such that sufficient charge is stored in
the granule. The method has thus been used for beige
mouse mast cells [8,16] and horse eosinophils [11], which
have granules >1 Am in diameter. Typical values are
CV = 100 fF and GP = 200 pS giving a charging time
constant of 0.5 ms. These measurements thus reveal the
properties of very early fusion pores during the first milli-
second of their formation.
2.2. Admittance analysis
Following the discharge, continued measurements of
fusion pore currents require changes in membrane potential
such thatCV is charged and discharged repetitively, providing
fusion pore currents that can be used to analyze the fusion
pore conductance. Most measurements of this type have been
performed applying a sine wave voltage to the cell membrane
and analysis of the measured current with a lock-in amplifier
in the piecewise linear mode [7,17,18]. When the fusion pore
conductance changes from the unfused state (GP= 0) to some
value GP, the admittance of the equivalent circuit (Fig. 2A)
changes by






[19]. Besides of a scaling factor and phase shift in the factor




and an imaginary part
Im ¼ xCV
1þ ðxCV=GPÞ2
When the pore has expanded to a large conductance, Im
approaches xCV adding the vesicle capacitance to the cell
capacitance [7,17]. Knowing CV, GP can be calculated fromRe or Im [8,10,16]. Alternatively, Re and Im can be used to




and GP ¼ Re
2 þ Im2
Re
Depending on the desired time resolution, this method
can be employed to measure fusion pore conductances in
smaller vesicles. The time resolution of these measurements
is typically about 10 ms. In whole cell experiments fusion
pore conductances in 500-nm diameter vesicles could be
well resolved in rat mast cells and guinea-pig eosinophils
[20,21]. For smaller vesicles like those present in neutro-
phils or chromaffin cells, whole cell measurements are
usually too noisy to resolve single fusion events as clear
capacitance steps. The sources of this noise are inherent to
the recording configuration and are discussed in detail
elsewhere [17,18,22].
2.3. Cell-attached measurements
Low noise single channel recordings are performed using
cell-attached or excised patches [6] and corresponding low
noise capacitance measurements can be performed in the
cell-attached configuration (Fig. 2B) [7]. In patch record-
ings, fusion pore measurements can be performed by
admittance analysis analogous to the whole cell methods
described above [12,23,24]. A detailed description of the
method has been published [24]. The main difference is that
to resolve fusion pore conductances in the relevant range,
higher sine wave frequencies are applied (typically about 20
kHz). The method can also be applied to study fusion pores
in cell-free excised patches [25]. With this method, fusion
pore analysis was performed for neutrophil granules [12,23],
chromaffin granules [26,27] and even synaptic-like micro-
vesicles in PC12 cells [28].
2.4. Amperometric recordings
The time course of transmitter release from single
vesicles can be measured by amperometry using carbon
fiber electrodes [29–31]. A distinct feature of many events
is the so-called ‘foot signal’ that often precedes the
amperometric spike. It was originally demonstrated in mast
cells that foot signals reflect slow release of vesicular
contents through a narrow fusion pore [32]. The duration
of a foot signal indicates the time interval during which the
fusion pore is small, allowing release only at a low rate. It
can thus be used as an indicator for the time interval
between pore formation and expansion. In principle, the
amperometric current during the foot indicates the flux rate
of molecules through the pore and could thus also contain
information about fusion pore size. However, since amper-
ometry alone does not allow determination of free trans-
mitter concentration in single vesicles, the ‘calibration’ to
convert amperometric foot currents into fusion pore con-
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recordings have been performed using a four-electrode
array of platinum electrodes patterned on a glass coverslip
[33]. This ‘electrochemical imaging’ method provides not
only temporal but also spatial information indicating time
and position of individual fusion pore openings.
In several studies the time course of amperometric spikes
(as opposed to foot signals) has been investigated. Effects
on quantal size, the number of molecules released per event
(spike charge) and on the width of amperometric spikes
have been taken as evidence for changes in fusion pore
properties [34–37]. However, amperometrically measured
quantal size is also modulated by treatments that affect
loading of vesicles with transmitter [38] and the time course
of release as well as quantal size are also affected by
dissociation of transmitter from the vesicular matrix [39].
The relation between features of amperometric spikes and
fusion pore properties has not been demonstrated and is
presently hypothetical.
2.5. Patch amperometry
Combined capacitance and amperometric measurements
provide simultaneously an indication of fusion and fusion
pore conductance, as well as the rate of transmitter release
from the same vesicle. In whole cell recordings this can be
used for cells with large vesicles such as mast cells [32]. To
simultaneously measure fusion (by capacitance) and release
(by amperometry) in chromaffin cells, cell-attached capaci-
tance measurements have been combined with amperomet-
ric detection of catecholamine release inside the patch
pipette [26]. This method, named ‘patch amperometry’, uses
a carbon fiber electrode inside the patch pipette in addition
to the conventional pipette electrode [26]. The method
allows a detailed characterization of fusion pore properties
and their role in determining the dynamics of release
[26,27,40].3. Fluorescence measurements
Fusion can be investigated by a wide variety of fluores-
cent probes, which will not be reviewed extensively here.
Some fluorescence techniques have been employed to
obtain information on fusion pore properties. One widely
used probe is the lipophilic dye FM1-43 [41]. Although
soluble in water, FM1-43 partitions preferentially into
membranes where it is highly fluorescent. When vesicles
are recycled, the dye is taken up in their membrane and can
be released upon subsequent stimulation. FM1-43 and its
analogs are widely used to study vesicle recycling and have
also been used to investigate fusion pore properties. FM
dyes dissociate slowly from the membrane such that only a
fraction of it is released when a fusion pore opens for only a
brief period [42]. Different FM dyes with different dissoci-
ation rate constants have been used [43]. While destainingof a vesicle is slow, transmitter release from the same vesicle
is complete within a fraction of a millisecond and should not
change as long as fusion pore open times exceed this time
scale.4. Fusion pore structure and function
Properties of individual single exocytotic fusion events
were originally studied on mast cells from beige mice,
which have unusually large granules allowing an electro-
physiological characterization [8–10,16]. These experi-
ments revealed the opening of a narrow fusion pore with a
conductance similar to that of large ion channels or gap
junctions [8,16]. Normal horse eosinophils have similarly
large granules. In these cells the initial fusion pore con-
ductances are similar to those in beige mouse mast cells.
The initial fusion pore conductance does not depend on the
intracellular calcium concentration [11]. The rate of fusion
pore expansion was studied in detail in horse eosinophils
using whole cell capacitance measurements. It was observed
that the expansion rate was regulated by the intracellular
calcium concentration [11,44] as well as the phorbol ester
PMA [45], implicating phosphorylation by protein kinase C
or another target of PMA.
Little is known about the identity of SNARE proteins
mediating exocytosis in mast cells and granulocytes. In
neurons and chromaffin cells, however, the SNARE proteins
VAMP, syntaxin and SNAP-25 are thought to form and
expand the fusion pore. The dependence of membrane
fusion on the concentration of soluble VAMP2 coil domains
has suggested that three SNARE complexes mediate fusion
of a vesicle [46]. In PC12 cells, overexpression of synapto-
tagmin I prolonged the lifetime of the narrow fusion pore
measured as amperometric foot signal duration, whereas
synaptotagmin IV shortened this time. Both synaptotagmin
isoforms reduced norepinephrine flux through open fusion
pores [47].5. Full fusion or kiss-and-run
The question if transmitter release from synaptic vesicles
is associated with full incorporation of the vesicle into the
plasma membrane or if only a transient fusion pore is
formed under physiological conditions has been controver-
sial for many years [48–50]. Full fusion means that follow-
ing its formation the fusion pore expands to a large size and
the vesicle membrane becomes fully incorporated into the
plasma membrane. Transient fusion means that the pore
opens and maybe expands but then closes again such that
the vesicle retains its integrity when it discharges its con-
tents (kiss-and-run). More recent evidence for kiss-and-run
fusion of synaptic vesicles has come from experiments with
FM dyes using the kinase inhibitor staurosporine [42].
However, the data concerning kiss-and-run are conflicting
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conditions and the significance of kiss-and-run may also
vary among cell types.
Full fusion and kiss-and-run fusion can be directly
distinguished using capacitance measurements. Full vesicle
incorporation into the plasma membrane produces a capaci-
tance step, whereas kiss-and-run fusion produces a capaci-
tance flicker [15,32]. Using patch amperometry [26] it has
become possible to directly observe kiss-and-run fusion in
chromaffin cells. It was found that the nature of exocytotic
events is shifted from permanent fusion to kiss-and-run
when the (extracellular) calcium concentration in the pipette
is strongly elevated. At 80 mM Ca2 + in the cell-attached
pipette, most events were fast kiss-and-run events with a
mean duration of only about 60 ms [27]. A preference for
kiss-and-run was recently also observed in chromaffin cells
following staurosporine treatment [51]. In hippocampal
synapses using the membrane staining FM-dyes, it was
concluded that internalized vesicles are not, as the classical
picture suggests, recycled via endosome-like compartments,
but are instead recycled directly [52]. Measurements of the
destaining kinetics suggested that synaptic vesicles fuse
only transiently and that the duration of the fused state
may strongly depend on calcium [43]. An extremely rapid
mode of kiss-and-run ( < 6 ms) was observed, which was
independent of presynaptic calcium concentrations but was
supported by hypertonic solution [53]. In synaptic terminals
of bipolar neurons, fast endocytosis is also activated by
calcium influx [54]. Using a pH-sensitive GFP–VAMP
construct, it was found that the time constant of endocytosis
increases with the extent of exocytosis stimulated. It was
concluded that only one mechanism exists for endocytosis,
which is saturable, retrieving about 1 vesicle/s [55]. Experi-
ments on the calyx of held also showed that the rate of
endocytosis decreases with the number of fused vesicles and
was shown to be independent on the presynaptic calcium
concentration [56]. Using simultaneous measurement of
postsynaptic currents and nerve terminal capacitance, it
was found that under weak stimulation conditions, kiss-
and-run is the dominant mode with a lifetime of the fused
state of about 60 ms. On the other hand, studies using FM 1-
43 in synapses of bipolar neurons suggested that kiss-and-
run is not a significant mechanism of transmitter release in
these cells [57].
In some studies carbon fiber amperometry was used and
changes in quantal size and spike duration were taken as
evidence for kiss-and-run with incomplete release. Such
effects were observed following PMA treatment [34] or
interference with dynamin [35] and following overexpres-
sion of the R39C mutant of munc18 [36] or the protein
complexin [37]. It has been argued that kiss-and-run might
be a matter of competence, which means that the ability to
undergo rapid endocytosis may be a property preacquired by
a vesicle similar to the way priming makes a vesicle readily
releasable [58]. Alternatively, phosphorylation has been
proposed as a switch between kiss-and-run and full fusion[59]. However, it is unclear at present why staurosporine as
well as PMA treatment both shift the mode of exocytosis to
kiss-and-run.
Rapid endocytosis is often considered equivalent to kiss-
and run although direct evidence is usually not available.
Rapid endocytosis may involve dynamin [60] but may also
be enabled via a dynamin-independent mechanism [35]. Our
own experiments have shown that release during fast kiss-
and-run of chromaffin granules is complete [27], which is
not consistent with a change in spike duration and quantal
size due to kiss-and-run fusion. Cell-attached capacitance
measurements have also revealed capacitance decrease
following exocytosis of a single vesicle that did not reflect
reclosing of the fusion pore [61]. Thus it cannot be excluded
that a reversible capacitance change may reflect a tight
coupling of exocytosis and endocytosis but not necessarily
reversal of fusion pore opening. Fluorescence imaging of
PC12 membrane sheets revealed that f 30% of exocytosed
vesicles are recaptured. The recapturing was not simple
fusion pore flickering but involved dynamin, indicating a
tight coupling of exo- and endocytosis [62].6. Fusion pore models and future perspectives
Although at present no clear molecular model exists for
the fusion pore, it is widely believed that pore formation is a
consequence of structural changes in the SNARE complex.
Present models of the fusion pore envision the C-terminal
ends of VAMP and syntaxin to be located close to each
other right in the center of the pore [63,64]. The C-terminal
end of SNAP-25 is located near the putative location of the
transmembrane domains of VAMP and syntaxin. Deletions
of four to nine amino acids at the C terminus of SNAP-25
reduce exocytosis in chromaffin cells [65,66] and several
point mutations in this domain show some inhibition and
effects on amperometric spike shapes [67]. The SNARE
hypothesis of fusion suggests that the initial fusion pore may
be a proteolipid structure. There is considerable evidence for
exocytosis as well as viral fusion that enlarged pores allow
bulk lipid flow, whereas small pores do not [61,68,69]. If the
pore is indeed formed by a small number of SNARE
complexes, it appears unlikely that the core of the pore
involves bulk lipid.
In addition to the SNARE complex, the free V0 part of
the proton ATPase has been implicated in fusion pore
formation of yeast vacuoles [70], which is also reminiscent
of older findings on what was at that time called the
mediatophore [71]. V0 trans-complexes may form a proteo-
lipid-lined channel at the fusion site and radial expansion of
such a protein pore may be a mechanism for membrane
fusion [70]. The proton ATPase should thus also be consid-
ered as a possible component of the fusion pore. It has been
demonstrated that lipid vesicles containing the appropriate
pairs of v-SNAREs and t-SNAREs fuse, indicating that
SNAREs alone are sufficient to form fusion pores [63].
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vesicles free of protein. It will thus be necessary to demon-
strate that these reconstituted fusion pores have the right
properties. The challenge in elucidating the molecular
mechanism of fusion resembles the challenges in elucidating
the opening of ion channels. Future work will need to
combine electrophysiological fusion pore measurements
with molecular biology as well as fusion pore measurements
in reconstituted systems. Such studies may hopefully pro-
vide the information needed to achieve a mechanistic
molecular understanding of fusion pore formation and
expansion.Acknowledgements
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